WELCOME TO THE CHÂTEAU DE GOULAINE!
Built on the ancient border between France and Brittany, “Goulaine” is a Loire Valley castle,
near Nantes and the Ocean. Its history is connected to the Goulaine family’s as it has been
their home for over one thousand years. First a Breton medieval fortress, the construction
ended in the 17th century. Built in freestone, this Renaissance château represents the
“sweetness of life” in the French Kings’ Valley. Discover the Goulaine marshes, a protected
area, nearby.
Visit our Gift Shop, Tea Room and enjoy a tasting of “Marquis de Goulaine” Loire wines. For
further information, subscribe to the newsletter. Follow us on “Château de Goulaine” and
“Amis de Goulaine” Facebook pages.
The castle is open all year long for groups on reservation!

THE KITCHENS
The 15th century vaulted kitchens, kept secret until now, reopen. Enter the world of market
gardening, a local tradition. Each vegetable has its own history and an unknown origin.

THE LU OFFICIAL MUSEUM
In the former stables, a sweet escape is organized for you! The history of the famous “PetitBeurre” biscuits is revealed. You are plunged into Lefèvre-Utile universe through LU’s first
store furniture, sculptures, posters, boxes…A wonderful display of artistic and marketing
heritage from 1846 till today.

PROFESSIONALS AND PRIVATE RECEPTIONS
Organize your event in the very first Loire Valley castle. Enjoy a Renaissance setting with a
20,000 m² “Jardin à la Française”, vaulted cellars, and the LU Official Museum, 1,000 m²
of equipped and adaptable receptions rooms inside the castle.
Night lighting - private car park - space for marquees.
New in 2015: “Lu et Approuvé” (“Read and Approved”) cocktail.
Seminars / Receptions / Weddings / Road shows / Concerts / Exhibitions / Rallies /
Conferences / Special guided tours / Loire wines / Accomodation.

Bed and breakfast, private and professionals receptions.
All year on reservation, except December 25th and January 1st.
Contact : 02.40.54.91.42 - contact@chateaudegoulaine.fr

